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The Cemetery Group was formed approximately 8 years ago. At
that time, the cemetery was in a poor state regarding grass cutting
etc and after several complaints to Bolton Council, without much
success, I decided that instead of just complaining, something
should be done about it. I, therefore, informed Blackrod Town
Council of my intention to form a voluntary group to help with the
upkeep of Blackrod cemetery, which received support.
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ongoing. Visual displays are increasing and we have
introduce to the village over the next year. These could
clude small herb planters throughout the village for all
to make use of as they wish. If anyone would care to join
Group then please come along. It is NOT a job. You do
come every week. All you need is yourself and your willing

(John Price)
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Santa’s Little Helpers

STUDENTS REMEMBER THE FALLEN
On Friday 7th November 2014, a memorial service was held in
memory of 23 former students and staff of Rivington & Blackrod
High School who sadly lost their lives in World War One.
Organised by current students, Governors and members of the Old
Rivingtonians former students association, the service was held in
the school chapel and was a poignant reminder of those students
and staff who came from Horwich & Blackrod who gave their lives.
Following the service the Town Mayor of Blackrod , joined others in
taking poppy wreaths to the memorial gardens on Lever Park
Avenue in Horwich to lay in memory of those who died.
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Blackrod Town council have also provided a very generous budget to provide for the plants for the planters plus all
flower containers positioned on the railings throughout the village and outside of the Library Building. I should point out
that all the plant containers on Scot Lane, outside the Library Building and all planters sited on the railings throughout
the village are
planted and maintained by Councillor Graham Farrington
and his wife
Shirley, who make a tremendous job of them, adding a
constant dash
of colour throughout the year.
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Blackrod Remembers

Once we had managed to get on top of the cemetery work we spread
our wings to incorporate the “Rose garden” at the end of Vicarage Road.
Since then we have completely gutted it and started from scratch. It was
rotavated and restocked with rose trees and over two hundred plants.
This is now maintained on a weekly basis where we do the weeding,
clear the paths and cut the grass verges. It is extremely rewarding to
see people now sitting in the “rose garden” enjoying watching the world
go by.
Other areas that are now included in this voluntary work is the big oak
tree at the road junction near the former Green Barn Pub as well as the garden at the bottom of Chorley Road. Our real
pride and joy has been the introduction of six planters now spread throughout the village. Two of these planters were
provided by Blackrod Town council with the others provided from a further grant from the Two Town Forum.

BLACKROD TOWN COUNCIL

Children from the school’s communities gave the Town Mayor, Councillor Mrs Beryl
Monaghan four helping hands to ensure that the Christmas Tree Lights on Blackhorse
Street were properly switched on. A large crowd gathered around the tree to hear a
selection of festive music and carols played by a band from Rivington and Blackrod
High School and there was a surprise visit on the night from Santa and his sleigh,
courtesy of the Rotary Club of Horwich. Following the ceremony over 200 residents
enjoyed seasonal refreshments, provided by the Town Council, at St Andrews Hall,
where James Eccleshare and the Rhapsody Community Choir gave an oustanding
and ent ert aining perf ormance t horoughl y enjoyed b y all in attendance.
Here’s to next year Folks! (Editor)

At first there were just three or four of us and the work was extremely
hard but very rewarding. People visiting the Cemetery began to notice
the difference and their comments were motivation enough for us all
to carry on. We held a meeting with the Cemeteries Department of
Bolton Council, at their base at Overdale, and outlined our longer
term intentions regarding the voluntary work we would like to carry
out at the Cemetery.This meeting was the start of a good working
relationship between the cemetery management team and ourselves
and we were provided with basic materials such as a couple of wheelbarrows, brushes and shears by the authority.
At this point the full time council employees cut the grass with strimmers
which, unfortunately, resulted in grass cuttings being blown over graves
and flowers etc. However, working with the Cemeteries Team, we began
to synchronise our work and we would follow Bolton Council’s cutting
sessions and rake off all the grass from the graves and grassed area. This
was, and still is, extremely hard work. Three years ago we were given
a grant of £250 by the Two Town Forum Committee to spend on new
equipment. At the same time we ran a “tombola” outside the cemetery
at the scarecrow festival weekend and raised a further £150. With the
four hundred pounds, we purchased a petrol mower and a strimmer
and started to mow the grass with the new petrol mower which proved
to be much quicker and left no grass cuttings to clean up. Our volunteer
numbers also increased to
approximately ten volunteers. We meet every Wednesday at 1 o,clock
and have become great friends. The tasks are certainly much easier
when shared amongst the entire group.

Our work is
further ideas to
perhaps
inlocal residents
the Cemetery
NOT need to
helping hands.
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Blackrod Cemetery Group:
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The Town Mayor of Blackrod, Town Clerk and
Councillors joined British Legion Representatives,
the MP for Bolton, local dignitaries, representatives
from other organisations and members of the
public in the Annual Service of Remembrance and
Parade held on 9th November 2014. The service
was conducted by representatives from the three
churches and those who joined the Parade through
the village were accompanied by Greenfield Band.
A Maroon was fired on Tuesday 11th next to the
Cenotaph in Blackrod Cemetery and children from
each of the local primary schools participated in
laying wreaths and receiving a commemorative
flag for each of their schools, donated by the
Blackrod Community Group. This important act of
remembrance has followed many events across
the Community as residents and associations have
come together to commemorate the anniversary
of the start of World War One. The Blackrod
Community Group made up of many residents and
groups from across the village, have worked hard to
achieve a variety of events throughout the year as
part of the Blackrod Heritage and are continuing to
do so across 2015. Anyone wishing to know more
information about the Community Group should
contact either the Town Clerk on 01204696362
or Councillor Alan Bury on 07854773928

This picture features the Town Mayor, Councillor Beryl Monaghan with Reverend David Griffiths, Councillor Stephen
Laycock, Amy Harwood, Milly Stanworth and Alex Strapps (students) History teacher Carl Andrews and Geoff Darbyshire
President of the old Rivingtonians and Simon Foster Vice Chair of Rivington and Blackrod High School Governor

Staying safe and well during Winter
There are practical steps residents can take to support the community when bad weather
strikes, whether its checking on elderly and vulnerable relatives and neighbours; helping to
clear the snow from pathways; or planning ahead for journeys.

Clearing snow and ice yourself
There is no law about clearing snow and ice on the pavement outside your property or
public spaces. It is very unlikely an individual would face any legal liability as long as the
pavement or pathway isn’t made more dangerous than before. Make sure you wear suitable
footwear in the ice and snow and wrap up warm to keep yourself warm. (Editor)

Notable Birthdays/ Anniversaries

If you or any member of your family are celebrating a ‘notable’ birthday or a Golden or
Diamond Anniversary , please inform the Town Clerk on 01204 696362 who will arrange
for the Town Mayor to visit and present flowers.
Blackrod Town Council requested this newsletter be printed on re-cycled
paper and request you re-cycle it after you have finished reading it.

Community Information

Cannon Roger Cooper
Canon Roger Cooper retired in February as the
vicar of St Katharine’s church in Blackrod where
he has spent 25 years from September 1990 to
present date. Canon Cooper is married to Mary
and has two married daughters Elizabeth and
Hannah, and two grandchildren Eve and Rose.
They have lived in the present house (St Katharine’s
Vicarage) longer than at any previous residence.
Roger who was formerly a school teacher for 9
years in the 1970s in Middleton, Manchester and
Whitefield was Ordained in 1981 in Newcastle-upon-Tyne and served
two curacies: first in Whitley Bay and then in Morpeth. He then came to
Manchester Cathedral as Precentor and Minor Canon in 1987, followed
by the journey to Blackrod in 1990. Canon Cooper has been the Town
Mayor’s Chaplain in Blackrod from 1990 to present day, which he has
shared ecumenically with his Roman Catholic and Methodist clergy
colleagues as well as being the Chaplain to the Mayor of Bolton on
two separate occasions. Other appointments have included being a
School Governor since 1990 at Blackrod Church School and formerly
at Scot Lane End School in Blackrod. As well as being Vicar of Blackrod
Canon Cooper also served for 7 years as the Area Dean of Deane. (The
Deanery of Deane encompasses the parishes of Blackrod, Horwich,
Rivington, Westhoughton, Wingates, Daisy Hill, Deane, Over Hulton,
Lostock and Morris Green). In leaving his role at St Katharine’s Canon
Roger Cooper said “It has been an absolute privilege to have been
called upon by God to serve the Church and people of Blackrod. They
will be sorely missed”.
(Roger Cooper)

Over the last couple of years the Blackrod Community Group
has been involved in a Heritage Lottery Fund supported
project to research the names of the fallen soldiers listed on
Blackrod cenotaph. This work is currently adding to the rich
history of the village. Many of the people that have become
involved in this work have identified the need for a dedicated
local history group to be set up in the village. We are now
looking in to the formation of such a group. If you would like
to get involved in the creation of the Blackrod Local History
Group then please get in touch. We can be contacted at:
01204 332238 - Alan Bury (Chairman)
01204 332380 - Ann Brown (Secretary)
We can also be contacted on:
blackrodcommunitygroup@yahoo.co.uk

Blackrod Community Group was formed in 2013 to bring together as many of
the village’s assorted interest groups (e.g. Schools, Churches, Art Group, Library,
Scouts, Rhapsody Choir, Stitch and Knit club, Cemetery group) as possible and
form a single group to work on the planning of community events. The group holds
a meeting once a month. The next meeting is scheduled to be held in Blackrod
Council Chambers on:

Wednesday 1st April at 10.00am

If you would like to personally get involved or would like your organisation to be
represented in the Group then you are welcome to attend. For more information
please contact either:
The group Chairman (Alan Bury) on 01204 332238
The group Secretary (Ann Brown) at Blackrod Library on 01204 332380
We can also be contacted at: blackrodcommunitygroup@yahoo.co.uk

Blackrod Town Council
BLACKROD TOWN COUNCILLORS:

Councillor Mrs Marlene Winward ........................... Tel: 01204 694646
Councillor Michael Hollick ....................................... Tel: 01204 69793
Councillor Stephen Laycock ................................... Tel: 01257 474663
Councillor Mrs Ann Cunliffe ................................... Tel: 01204 332375
Councillor Charles W Senior ................................... Tel: 01204 830127
Councillor Mrs Lucy P Barrow ............................... Tel: 01942 831461
Councillor Graham Farrington ................................ Tel: 01942 832853
Councillor Mrs Beryl Monaghan ............................. Tel: 01942831766
Councillor Mr Alan Bury 134 ................................... Tel:01204 332238
Town Clerk and R.F.O Mrs Stella Lowis .................. Tel: 01204 696362
or Blackrodtc @tiscali.co.uk

BLACKROD LIBRARY
Opening Times:
Monday and Thursday 9.15am – 7.30pm Saturday 9.00am – 12.30pm
Join us for our regular activities – These are free and there is no need to book unless stated:
Afternoon Reading Group – First Monday in the month 2pm – 3pm.
Twilight Reading Group – Third Thursday in the month 6pm – 7pm.
Scrabble Club – Every Monday 2pm – 4pm.
Toddler Tales – For babies and children 0-5 yrs. Thursday afternoons 2.30pm.
Computer Mentor – One hour free tuition. Please book with a member of staff.

Meeting Dates during 2015/2016

Also at Blackrod Library:

My name is Gill Sharp and I am the
new Methodist minister at Blackrod
Methodist Church. I am new to the
Wigan circuit and new to ministry. I
have spent the last two years training
for ministry at The Queen’s Foundation
for Ecumenical Theological Education
in Birmingham. I have pastoral care
for three churches in the Wigan circuit; Blackrod, Aspull and
Ince Methodist Churches. I am also the Methodist chaplain
to Aspull Church School and a School Governor there. In
addition to these responsibilities I am required to continue
my academic studies as part of my training during my
first two years of ministry. I have chosen to study for a
Post-graduate diploma in Mission at Cliff College.
Prior to starting my training I was working part-time as a
one-to-one Mathematics tutor in a high school and also doing
voluntary work for the Citizens Advice Bureau. My husband
and I have lived just to the south of Stoke-on-Trent for
the past 18 years with our three children. The move to the
manse in Standish in August required a lot of de-cluttering
but we now feel well settled and have discovered plenty of
local walks with our black labrador. Our youngest daughter
continues to live with us during university holidays.
I have been warmly welcomed to the area and was privileged
to be part of the Remembrance Sunday afternoon services
and parade through Blackrod. I look forward to getting to
know the area and its people better in the coming months.

G. Sharp

Free computer use – up to one hour.
Free access to Ancestry Online from library computers.
Bookstart Bear Club – From age 0-5 yrs. Collect up to 10 certificates by visiting
the library and museum.
Home Library Service – If you enjoy reading and cannot get out to the library, we
offer a free fortnightly home library delivery service for housebound readers.

2015

The Autumn term is always the busiest of the year in a school as children move into their new classes
and get to know their new teachers. However this year, it has been particularly busy for teachers as a
new curriculum has been introduced. Blackrod Church School aims to provide children with an exciting,
motivating and enjoyable set of learning activities as one of our many aims is to give children a love of
learning which will set them up for life-long learning. They have adopted a new scheme of work and we
are thrilled with how much both the teachers and children have been enthused by their new projects and
the very high standards of learning the children have achieved. In addition to this Blackrod Church School
has opened a new classroom on behalf of the local authority catering specifically for children with autism
who struggle to achieve well in the typical mainstream classroom. This has been a huge undertaking but
incredibly successful and currently has 4 children attending from various schools across Bolton authority.
All who have visited have been amazed by the progress these children have made in such a short time. We
are incredibly proud of how well the children at Blackrod Church School have adopted these new children,
taking them under their wings and showing great understanding and empathy for their special needs. As
always the children, through school, have experienced a wonderful array of visitors into school (including
the Town Mayor of Blackrod, a wide variety of animals, Bolton Music Service Brass Band, the Fire Brigade
and History Alive), Visits out of school to reinforce their learning have included Blue Planet Aquarium,
Skipton Castle, The Roman Experience in Chester, the Octagon Theatre and South Lakes Wildlife Park),
as well as fabulous and unusual learning experiences in the classroom. At the end of last term the school
created a truly magical time (if a little hectic!) with Carol Concerts, parties, nativities, singing at the
Methodist church, St Katherine’s and Knightswood. Members of Blackrod Community are welcome to
view our school Facebook page to keep up to date with what is happening in school on a regular basis by
searching for www.facebook.com/blackrodchurchschool (J Bramwell)

BLACKROD COMMUNITY GROUP

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

13 th April 7.30pm - Annual Parish Assembly
27 th April 7pm
11 th May - Annual Meeting (7.15pm)
1st June 7pm
6 th July 7pm
10 th August 7pm
7th September 7pm
5 th October 7pm
2nd November 7pm
7th December 7pm

2016

Autumn Term at Blackrod Church School
Jill Bramwell, Deputy Head

BLACKROD LOCAL HISTORY GROUP

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

4 th January 7pm
1st February 7pm
7th March 7pm
4 th April 7pm

Other events:

Family History Course – Find out how to search your family history with our
five week course, starting Monday 23rd February 2015. The cost of the
course is £15 and places are limited.
To book, or for more information, please call in to Blackrod Library.

BLACKROD OPEN DAY YOUTH CENTRE

Monday Play Session: 3.30 – 5.30pm

• Wednesday Youth Session: 6.30 – 9.00pm • Thursdays 10-13 Session: 6.30 – 9.00pm

After recent investment from Bolton Council the 31st October 2014 saw the re-opening of the newly
refurbished Blackrod Young Peoples Centre. The Event was well attended by a range of young people,
parents, members of the community and representatives from the council including the Mayor of Bolton and
Mayoress of Blackrod. Families took part in numerous activities with young people having the opportunity
to take part in spooky arts and crafts in the newly furbished main room alongside face painting, pumpkin
decorations and even trying their hand at wood burning! This involved burning designs into crafted pieces
of wood to create stylish gifts or room plaques. The new Centre also lends itself to isolated pieces of work
such as one to ones or a quiet space or general group work. On this occasion the quiet room was used by
those having a go at creating some leather work as it involves embossing the leather with a hammer! So
the quiet space came in handy!
The Centre also boasts a fully fitted kitchen, coffee bar, computer suite and accessible toilets for all young
people. Brightly decorated throughout with a modern feel the Centre is purpose built for young people,
with flat screen TVs Pool tables and contemporary furniture, perfect for sessional and issue based activities.
Outside was no less energetic with a raft of outdoor activities for families to enjoy. People had the chance to conquer their fear on our mobile climbing wall or test
their accuracy on the archery field.
Perhaps one of the most exciting and successful attractions on the day came in the form of our new ‘mobile’ skate park which seemed to be a big hit with both local
and travelling young people at the event. With grind rails, half pipes and connector ramps all in place the young people couldn’t wait to try their hand at a variety of
impressive flips and tricks to a watching audience. The fantastic location in Blackrod means the Centre lends itself to outdoor activities with its wide open field and
close links with the school next door. A fantastic day enjoyed by all.

